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Abstract 
This paper addresses the optimal filtering method of cyclostationary signals in the presence of interfering signals and 
non-Gaussian symmetric alpha-stable distribution impulsive noise. By employing spectral correlation analysis 
method, the problem of optimally filtering the cyclostationary signals was discussed in the reference. Based on the 
max-output signal-to-noise ratio criterion, the analytic expression for the cyclic correlation matched filter is derived, 
which is just the same as the conventional matched filter except for different signal model. But the performance of 
conventional cyclic matched filter suffers from severe degradation under impulsive noise. Although the fractional 
lower-order statistics based filtering methods are robust to impulsive noise, the interfering signals which are present 
at the same time and also occupy the same spectral band as the source signal can be particularly problem. By fusing 
cyclostationarity and covariation, we introduce a new type of cyclic matched filter. The new method exploits 
fractional lower-order cyclostationarity property of signals with fractional lower-order cyclic statistics. Simulation 
results indicate that our new method is highly tolerant to interference, Gaussian and impulsive noise compared with 
conventional cyclic matched filter.   
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
Keywords: Cyclostationarity; optimal filtering; impulsive noise; 
1. Introduction 
The detection of received signals impinging on sensors is an important problem in several fields 
including wireless communication, radar, and sonar, etc [1]. Matched filter is the optimum receiver for an 
additive white Gaussian noise channel. It essentially takes advantages of the fact that the pulse or signal 
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frequency components are coherent in nature whilst the corresponding noise components are incoherent. It 
is possible, using appropriate processing, to add spectral components of the signal voltage-wise whilst the 
same processing adds noise components only power-wise. In many conventional statistical signal 
processing applications treat random signals as if they were statistically stationary, in which case the 
matched filter possesses its signal-to-noise maximizing property [2, 3]. Therefore, matched filter is widely 
applied in communication signal detection, parameter estimation, and system identification.  
In view of the tremendous diversity of theory, analytical technique, and method of implementation in 
the field of filtering, the objective of filtering seems almost trivial: viewed in the time-domain, the 
objective is to convolve a signal with impulse-response function, which means to add up weighted 
versions of delayed replicas of the signal. Viewed in the frequency domain, the objective is to multiply the 
spectral components of the signal by a transfer function, which means to scale their strengths and shift 
their phase. Nevertheless, in many real life applications, the receivers in the communication system are 
subject to a variety of types of electromagnetic interference and noise, including natural and manmade 
signals other than the signal of interest. The performance of matched filter degrades in a corruptive 
environment, in which the modulated interfering signals are present at the same time and also occupy the 
same spectral band as the signal of interest (SOI). For many manmade signals encountered in 
communication, telemetry, radar, and sonar systems, some parameters do vary periodically with time. 
Examples include sinusoidal carriers in amplitude, phase, and frequency modulation systems, periodic 
keying of the amplitude, phase, or frequency in digital modulation systems, and periodic scanning in 
television, facsimile, and some radar systems [4, 5].  By exploiting the cyclostationarity property of 
cyclostationary signals, the problem of optimally filtering the modulated signals was discussed in [6, 7], 
and the cyclic matched filter is proposed in [6]. Compared with conventional matched filter cyclic 
matched filter is immune to the interference and Gaussian noise. 
However, the proposed matched filter and cyclic matched filtering methods focus on the cases where 
the signal and environment noise are assumed to follow the Gaussian distribution model. Generally, it is 
reasonable to assume that the signal is Gaussian distribution with finite second-order statistics, because it 
may lead to closed-form solutions. Nevertheless, many types of noises encountered in practice such as 
underwater noise, atmospheric noise, and some manmade noise in urban region are heavy tailed non-
Gaussian impulsive processes, and well modeled as symmetricα -stable random processes rather than 
Gaussian process [8-10]. As stable distribution does not have finite second-order moment (except 
for 2α = ), or even first-order moment ( 2α < ), both matched filter and cyclic matched filter will be 
considerably weakened in stable distribution impulsive noise environments. Although the fractional 
lower-order statistics (FLOS) based filtering methods are robust to both Gaussian and non-Gaussian 
impulsive noises, the interfering signals which occupy the same spectral band as the SOI can severely 
degrade the performance of these methods [11].  
The purpose of this paper is to qualify the gains in detection performance of cyclic matched filter that 
are attainable by exploiting the underlying periodicity which is present in communication signals. A new 
robust cyclic matched filtering method for cyclostationary signals is proposed in this paper. We combine 
second-order cyclostationarity with fractional lower-order statistics to form a new type of fractional-lower 
order cyclostationary statistics, which can exploit the spectral correlation property of cyclostationary 
signals in the presence of impulsive noise. The new cyclic matched filter employs fractional-lower order 
cyclostationarity to robust against the interfering signals, Gaussian noise, and stable distribution impulsive 
noise. It has the advantages of both FLOS based filtering methods and cyclic matched filter. Simulation 
results demonstrate that the proposed matched filter can acquire higher accuracy of signal detection than 
that of the conventional cyclic matched filter in the presence of interference and impulsive noise. 
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2. Cyclostationarity and cyclic matched filter 
2.1. Cyclostationarity 
Most signals encountered in communications and telemetry systems are appropriately modeled as 
cyclostationary time series rather than as stationary time series. This is a direct result of underlying 
periodicities in the time series due to periodic sampling, scanning, modulating, multiplexing, and coding 
operations employed in the transmitter. A signal impinging on a antenna element of receiver, together 
with interfering signals and received noise, can be modeled as 
( ) ( ) ( )x t s t n t= +   (1) 
where ( )s t  is the SOI, ( )n t is the signal not of interest (SNOI), including interference and noise. For 
( )s t is time variant cyclostationary signal, so conventional optimum matched filter based on stationary 
signal model can not be applied. It has been closely studyed that cyclic statistics are appropriately 
methdos for cyclostationary signal processing in [4-6]. By using Fourier series expansion of  second-order 
autocorrelation function, the Fourier coefficient  
2( ) ( ) ( ) j tsR s t s t e
ε πετ τ ∗ −+    (2) 
is referred to as cyclic autocorrelation function and the frequency ε is called cycle frequency. The  cyclic 
autocorrelation function is a characteristic property of second-order periodicity, in that ( )s t is said to 
contain cyclostationarity if and only if the limit cyclic autocorrelation function is not identically zero for 
some nonzero cycle frequency ε . The cyclic spectrum is defined to be the Fourier transform of the cyclic 
autocorrelation  
2( ) ( ) j fs sS f R f e d
ε ε π τ τ∞ −
−∞∫    (3) 
Substitution of (1) into (2),  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )x s ns nR R R R
ε ε ε ετ τ τ τ= + +   (4) 
If the SOI exhibits a cycle frequency ε  not shared by the SNOI, then by using this value of  ε in (4), we 
obtain ( ) 0nR
ε τ = . Equation (4) will reduce to
( ) ( ) ( )x s nsR R R
ε ε ετ τ τ= +   (5) 
From (3) and (5) we can obtain 
( ) ( ) ( )x s nsS f S f S f
ε ε ε= +   (6) 
This is the means by which we obtain signal selectivity in measurements. Equations (5) and (6) indicate 
that ideal second-order cyclostationarity measurments are imune to interfering signals and noise which do 
not share the same cycle frequency as that of the SOI. Therefore, the signal processing methods based on 
cyclostationarity is more tolerant to the interference than stationary signal processing methods.  
2.2. Cyclic matched filter 
The theory of matched filtering was first proposed by D. D. North in 1943. For the received 
signal ( )x t  , the transfer function of maximum output SNR matched filter is given by   
02( )( )
( )
j fT
opt
n
S f
H f e
P f
π
∗
−=   (7) 
where ( )S f is the spectrum of SOI, ( )nP f is the power spectrum of SNOI, and 0T is received time delay. 
When received signal is corrupted by interfering signal which occupy the same spectrum with SOI, 
( )S f will be corrupted and then performance of  matched filter will be degraded. In order to serve 
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potential users of cyclostationarity, the general theoretical development of optimum filtering for 
cyclostationary signals was presented in [6], which was called cyclic matched filter. In equation (5), we 
assume ( ) ( )x xz R
ετ τ= , ( ) ( )s sz Rετ τ= , and ( ) ( )snm Rετ τ= , then equation (5) will yield  
( ) ( ) ( )x sz z mτ τ τ= +   (8) 
It has been demonstrated that ( )m τ  is a stationary process which with zero mean [12]. The power 
spectrum of ( )m τ is
01( ) ( ) ( )m s nG f S f G fT
ε= +   (9) 
where 0 ( )sS f ε+  is spectral correlation function of ( )s t wthen cycle frequency ε  equals to zero. 
Furthermore, from (8) we know that   
( ) ( )
sz s
S f S fε=   (10) 
( ) ( ) ( )
x sz z m
S f S f G f= +   (11) 
Thus, the problem of optimally filtering of  signal model (8) is to obtain the transfer function of the 
matched filter that achieve the maximum SNR output when the SOI is ( )sz τ . Substituiton of (9)-(11) into 
(7), we get the transfer function of cyclic matched filter 
020( ) [( ( )) / ( ( ) ( ))] j fTs s nH f cT S f S f G f e
πε ε −∗= +  (12) 
where c is a constant. And the maximum output SNR of cyclic matched filter is given by [12]  
2 0[( ( ) ) / ( ( ) ( ))]s s nSNR T S f S f G f df
ε ε= +∫                     (13) 
However, as mentioned in [8], due to the thick tails, stable distributions do not have finite second-
order moments, except for the limiting case 2α = (Gaussian noise). If X be a S Sα random variable, then 
[ ]
p
E X = ∞ for all p α> . If the received noise in ( )n t  contains impulsive components, cyclic 
autocorrelation function and cyclic spectrum will become infinite  
/ 2 2
/2
1
( ) lim ( ) ( )
T j t
x TT
R x t x t e dt
T
ε πετ τ ∗ −
−→∞
+ = ∞∫    (14)
2( ) ( ) j fx xS f R f e d
ε ε π τ τ∞ −
−∞
= ∞∫    (15) 
Hence, second-order cyclostationarity will not applicable to impulsive noise envionment, and 
performance of cyclic matched filter based on conventional spectral correlation function can also severely 
degrade. 
3. Fractional lower-order cyclostationarity and robust cyclic matched filter 
3.1. Fractional lower-order cyclostationarity 
Since second-order cyclic autocorrelation function and cyclic spectrum will not be applicable to non-
Gaussian impulsive noise, it is necessary to define new tools which can be used to exploit 
cyclostationarity of communication signals in the presence of impulsive noise. The fractional lower-order 
statistics is more suitable than second-order statistics in practical signals processing applications under the 
additive alpha-stable noise [8, 9]. A primary form of fractional lower-order statistics is covariation which 
plays a role analogous to autocorrelation. It has been proved that covariation is highly robust to impulsive 
noise. The covariation of ( )s t  is defined as 
1( ) [ ( ) ( )],1 2C psR E s t s t pτ τ < − >+ < ≤    (16) 
In equation (16) the convention kz< > can be expressed by 
1kkz z z
−< > ∗= . It indicates that kz< > restrains
magnitude but maintains period of random variable z . Thus, covariation contains the same period as that 
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of the conventional aorucorrelation function. We define a new type of cyclic statistics by taking Fourier 
transform of  covariation, the Fourier coefficient  
, 1 2( ) ( ) ( ) ,  1 2C p j tsR s t s t e p
ε πετ τ < − > −+ < ≤    (17) 
is called cyclic covariation. It follows from (17) that for 2p = the fractional lower-order cyclic 
covariation , ( )CsR
ε τ reduces to the second-order cyclic aotocorrelation ( )sRε τ , and for cycle frequency 
0ε = , , ( )CsRε τ becomes the conventional covariation ( )CsR τ . The proposed cyclic covariation makes use 
of the benifites of both fractional lower-order statistics and cyclostationarity, has the ability to exploit 
spectral correlation property of cyclostationary signals in the presence of impulsive noise. The cyclic 
covariation spectrum is defined to be the Fourier transform of cyclic covariation   
, , 2( ) ( )C C j fs sS f R e d
ε ε π ττ τ∞ −
−∞∫    (18) 
Substituting (1) into (17) and (18), , ( )CxR
ε τ and , ( )CxS fε can be obtained 
, , ,( ) ( ) ( )C C Cx s nsR R R
ε ε ετ τ τ= +   (19) 
, , ,( ) ( ) ( )C C Cx s nsS f S f S f
ε ε ε= +   (20) 
From equation (19) and (20) we know that cyclic covariation and cyclic covariation spectrum is immune 
to the Gaussian noise and interfering signals which do not share the same cycle frequency as the SOI. 
However, for covariation is robust to impulsive noise, the cyclic covariation and cyclic covariation 
spectrum is applicable even in the impulsive noise environment. Fig. 1 shows the effects of impulsive 
noise ( 1.6α = ) on the cyclic spetrum and cyclic covariation spectrum of BPSK signal which has carrier 
frequency 0.2 sf f= , and keying rate 0.0625 sfε =  . It can be seen from  Fig. 1(a) that the conventional 
cyclic spectrum of BPSK signal is masked for impulsive noise. Compared with  cyclic spectrum the 
cyclic covariation spectrum reveals a highlly suppression capability of impulsive noise. 
Fig. 1. Effects of impulsive noise on BPSK signal (a) cyclic spectrum; (b) cyclic covariation spectrum 
3.2. Robust cyclic matched filter 
The performance of conventional cyclic matched filter degrades due to the unboundness of 
cyclostationarity in S Sα impulsive noise. From equation (17) and (18) we know that the proposed cyclic 
covariation and cyclic covariation spectrum is applicable to Gaussian and impulsive noise. In order to 
enhance the performance of cyclic matched filter, we formulate a new cyclic matched filtering method by 
utilizing fractional lower-order cyclostationarity instead of second-order cyclic statistics. As an 
alternative, the transfer function of the fractional lower-order cyclic matched filter is defined as 
02, 0,( ) [( ( )) / ( ( ) ( ))] j fTC C C Cs s nH f cT S f S f G f e
πε ε −∗= +  (21) 
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where  
2
1 2( ) ( ( ))C p j ftnG f n t e dt
π< − > −= ∫                             (22) 
is fractional lower-order power spectrum of ( )n t . The structure of a fractional lower-order cyclic 
matched filter is shown in Fig. 2. It can be seen that the received signal is first tranformed to be the 
fractional lower-order signal. Then the FFT and IFFT of the transformed signal are input the correlator. 
The output of the correlator is multiplied by ( )CH f . In real world application, the cyclic covariation 
spectrum of signal of interest , ( )CsS f
ε  can not be computed directly. We can use  cyclic covariation 
spectrum of received signal , ( )CxS f
ε  as the estimation of , ( )CsS f
ε .
Fig. 2.  The structure of fractional lower-order cyclic matched filter  
The fractional lower-order cyclic matched filter has improved performance compare with the classical 
cyclic matched filter. It can deemphasize the effects of impulsive noise effectively, and exhibits signal-
selectivity property. Furthermore, the fractional lower-order cyclic matched filter can reduce to the cyclic 
matched filter when 2p = . It reduces to the fractional lower-order matched filter, When cycle 
frequency 0ε = . And when cycle frequency 0ε =  and 2p =  , it reduces to the classical matched filter. 
Therefore, fractional lower-order cyclic matched filter can operate properly in detection of 
cyclostationary signals in the presence of interfering signals, Gaussian noise, and alpha-stable impulsive 
noise. The performance of the proposed cyclic matched filter is subject to the parameter p  , but there is 
no detailed analysis of the parameter respect to the noise. It is shown in [8] that in application the 
fractional lower-order factor parameter can p  be selected by1 1.3p< ≤  .    
4. Simulation results 
In this section, we present the comparative results on the performance of the new fractional lower-
order cyclic matched filter versus cyclic matched filter. The signal of interest is QPSK signal. The carrier 
frequency of the QPSK signal is 0.1/c sf T= , keying rate of 0.05 /k sTε =  . The discrete time sampling 
increment is sT with the integration time 8192 sT T=  . The interfering signal is a BPSK signal with carrier 
frequency of 1 0.25 / sf T= , keying rate of 1 0.0625 / sTε = . We use generalized signal-to-noise ratio 
(GSNR) as the ratio of the signal power over the impulsive noise dispersion γ ,
2
10GSNR 10log ( [ ( ) ] / )E s t γ=  [9].  
The outputs of conventional and new robust cyclic matched filters in the presence of interference and 
Gaussian noise ( 2α = , 1.5p = ) are shown in Fig. 3. The signal-to-interference ratio (SIR) of the BPSK 
signal is 0 dB. The SNR of the noise is 0 dB, and 0 0T = . In the Gaussian case, the cyclic matched filter 
and the fractional-lower-order cyclic matched filter exhibit similar good performance. There is only one 
peak in the correct value of each filter. The receiver can detect the QPSK signal. 
The outputs of conventional and new robust cyclic matched filters in the presence of interference and 
impulsive noise ( 1.6α = , 1.2p = ) are shown in Fig. 4. The signal-to-interference ration (SIR) of the 
BPSK signal is 0 dB. The GSNR of the impulsive noise is 0 dB. Although the cyclic matched filter and 
the proposed fractional lower-order cyclic matched filter can be applicable in Gaussian noise case, we see 
( )x t
1px< − >
Received
signal
FFT
IFFT
Correlator ( )CH f IFFT
Output
decision
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from Fig. 4 that conventional cyclic matched filter degrades severely in impulsive noise. The output of 
the conventional cyclic matched filter peaks at the wrong value 6τ = − . However, the behavior of the 
proposed cyclic matched filter exhibits highly robustness in this case. The proposed method place clearly 
distinguished peak at 0τ = , the receiver can detect the QPSK signal effectively. 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, we study the optimum filtering method for cyclostationary signals in the interference and 
non-Gaussian impulsive noise. Conventional cyclic matched filter which based on second-order
cyclostationarity performs poorly under impulsive noise. In order to exploit periodicity of cyclostationary 
signals we propose a new type of fractional lower-order cyclic statistics. Furthermore, we introduce a 
robust cyclic matched filter by exploiting cyclostationarity with fractional lower-order cyclostationarity. 
The performance of the proposed robust cyclic matched filter is examined in simulations. Simulation 
results reveal the robustness of the new method. The performance of the proposed cyclic matched filter is 
better than conventional cyclic matched filter in interference and impulsive noise. 
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Fig. 3. Outputs of the two receivers in Gaussian noise (a) cyclic matched filter; (b) fractional lower-order cyclic matched filter
Fig. 4. Outputs of the two receivers in impulsive noise (a) cyclic matched filter; (b) fractional lower-order cyclic matched filter
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